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I want the children - the younger generation - who are
listening in and who are following this political campa&gn - to
know and appreciate the type of government we have.
cannot do if mudslinging and name calling continues .
be their reaction today to such tactics?

This they
hat can

What will their actions

tomorrow be as a result?
These kida can ' t vote but they can think.

I want them to

know that I aw their Congressman as well as yours and that
everything I do is in their behalf.

I wanttheir respect and

courage ; I want to see · them grow up as good citizens ;

I want

them to be proud of the representatives in the Congress of the
United States .
Dy only
is to them.

obligation is to the people and my only responsibil ty

I know if you reelect me , that you will want me to

exercise my own best judgment on all legislative matters .

You may

be absolutely certain that I will , if returned to Washington ,
continue to do my own thinking and that my decisions will , as
always , be based not on the desires or wishes of any group ,
organization, co.rporation or individual--no matter who they or
it may be -- but on whether in my own mind , after serious cons~deration ,

it is right or wrong.

I would like to continue to be your Congressman; to carry
on the battle for

J~ontana ' s

development ; to .fight for our state

and country on the homo front as I did on the battle front ; . to
be a doer and not a

promise~

, and to do all in my power to help

end war and achieve a permanent peace .
It is up to you, all of you, to decide soon on my stewardah i p
as your Congresaman for the past four years .

As to whether I have

acted rightly or wrongly , I must leave the decision up to you whom

I

I represent .

You have tho dutJ and the power to determine, as

you soon must do 1 whether in my votes on issues be!'ore the Congress ,

I speak for you and by your authority.

If you approve or what I

have done I will be deeply appreciative !'or your continued support.
Tonight , I want once again to pledge my full support to my
state and my country.

I owe allegiance to one country, and one

country only-- the United States of America.

I believe in one

form of government and one form of government only- - and that is
the democracy under which we live .

#

You are entitled to know my full record as your representative
and you are entitled to knovv my background --- and my opponent 1 s too.
He has not told you what he stands for nor has he mentioned his background.

Vlhat he stands for I do not know except that he hates my guts

and believes in the Big Lie.
As far as our backgrounds are concerned I do not need to tell you
that I was raised in Great Falls, worked in the smelter there and in the
mines of Butte, and that I served in the Navy during the First War at
the age of

14

and later in the Army and Marine Corps as an enlisted man.

You all know that and also that I taught at

~

University for ten years.

But, what do you lmovr of my opponent's background']
he spell it out for you?

\Jhy doesn 1t

He ca.'ne froi!l Ohio to Montana in 1939 and, excluding

his war s e rvice as an officer in the Navy, he has been in Montana eight
years.

"\/hat does he lmav of our state's and our people • s problems?

What has he said in this campaign that indicates he is interested in us,
our future, and the development of our state'?

Is he afraid to give credit

whe re credit is due for Hungry Horse, Canyon Ferry, the Anaconda Line s,
Libby Darn, REA's, new industries in the Butte-Anaconda and Hungry Horse
areas, and the other things we have all done, together, to build Montana?
No, Montana and its people is not worth mentioning by this carpetbagger.

Peace, to him, is only worth mentioning to the extent that he says

in his book -- his Report -- that "the United Nations could not prevent
a Third TJorld vraru.

I do not subscribe to this defeatist attitude about

1'7orld Peace because I will never let up in my efforts to achieve it.
Neither do I subscribe to his defeatist attitude about the United Nations

because to me it is man's best -- and perhaps last hope for peace.

I

will fight to keep it going, to strengthen it, to argue in it because
I believe that lives of our people are the most important resource vre
have.
Neither do I subscribe to his apathy -- he has said nothing -about maintaining our security.
He hasn't said a word.

·what does he stand for in preparedness?

Oh yes, he said I did not vote for preparedness

measures before the Korean War but he can •t prove it and the Record will
bear me out.
What does he really stand for?
the papers and

L~

I can only go on what appears in

his speech to the Republican State Convention last

August -- a speech which I understand has received wide distribution
over the District.

He stands for:

1.

"River Valley integration" (He says I do, too).

2.

"Winning the War" (Every American does).

3.

"Establish Peace 11 (Every American does).

4. "Defend our American Freedoms forever" (What freedoms
have we lost?)

and, most important for him

5.

MY

IISnitch from Mike"

opponent and I are evidently in full agreement on river valley

integration, winning the war, establishing peace (though he says it can't
be done), and defending our American freedoms.

We are in disagreement,

though, on the switch from Mike but then that is something that neither he nor

I can decide.

The decision rests with the people of Montana who will

have to decide on November ? whether I have performed

~

duties as their

representative honestly, capably, and as they would want me to.

I lay my

8 years record- and I'm proud of it. - before the people to whom I'm
responsible and I ask them, on the basis of my stewardship not to "switch
from Mike" but to "Vote right, Vote Mike".

,..

..
Governor, you are quoted as saying 1n Libby that I am
claiming credit for relivving the housing shortage at our
educational institutions .

Why, I've never mentione_d the subject

in any of my talks , but , as long e.s you have brought it up ,
I

ould like to say a few

ords about the moving of houses from

Government war projects to lrontana for use by our veterans in our
educational 1m titutions and some .of our towns .

As of this date ,

rontana has been allocated 2 1 735 units of all types and of this
number approximately 1,900 are in use in the Western ·ontana
Congressional District .

Vhile we could use more houses for our

veterans who want to get ane ducation under the G. I . Bill it
app ars that there are no more to be moved .

Under the circUmstWlces

we have done the best possible job to take care of our veterans
attending Montana University , Carroll College , Montana State
College and the School of' ¥.ines .
In

pre~enting

my views on these and other problems , I have

told you the truth as I know it and see it.

My purpose in my

years in Congress has been to look after the interests of my
district , my state , and my country.

No matter affectine my district

has been ignored; no matter affecting my state has been slight&d
and my country's interests have received my undivided attention
at all times .

I cannot promise you quick or easy solutions to

our problems .

I do not know what "smart politics" is but I do know

that the people can ' t be iboled by talk alone .
legislators who

will~ek

The times call ror

to find out , as honestly and as faith-

fully as possible , what he thinks is in the national welfare and
support it .

T'.c.is is not the time for

l ~g islators

to find. out ,

as shre\vdly and as expediently as possible , what he thinks is
in his own political weli'are, and support that view.

A man' s

integrity - - be it in pol itics , the mine s, or the clas sroom--

is his greatest asset.
I am'no different from you.

I am fortunate that you have

seen fit to honor me by electing me as your representative by
majorities of
your

fears ~

in 1942 and

35 ~ 000

in 1944 .

your anxieties and your hopes .

represent not

I

14 ~ 000

~ group ~

but

~

of you.

I have had

I have tried to
Some of

you ~

I know

have disagreed with me on some questions but as I respect your
opinions as honest and

sincere ~

so do I hope you will respect mine o

The privilege of serving as your Congressman has been a
satisfaction greater than I have ever enjoyed in my life.

I feel

that the confidence of people in their representatives whom they
have ~eely chosen~ is in itself the greatest re~ard - - and
cannot be measured by any material standards .
That confidence , on your part , demands that I give to my

\
I

job my heart , my mind , and all my talents .

You have given to me

the greatest of all possible rewards -- your trust and confidence
in my ability to protect the liberties of . the people and to fulfill
your hopes and to make democracy live .
While t :1.ere are differences of opinion among us there can be
no differences of interest .

We have one interest:

the fulfillment

of America's destiny both at home and in a sorely troubled world.
To look out for our country's welfare and future is going
to take everything tnat all of us can offer and while no one xaa
is always right and no one is always wrong , there is a combination
of opinions and views which can and must be fused together so that
out of whatever talents and abilities we as a people

possess ~

can once again look forward to a peaceful and secure future .

we
We

need the unity which comes not from .force , but from fellowship .
The differences between us Americans are far less important than
the interests we have in common.

The things which should bind us

together in love and friendship are stronger than the forces wh ich

J separate

and divide .

Je

cannot be good citizens unless we are,

first of all, devoted to and believe in our country and its form
of government.
We want to see opportunity given to all - - not just the
few.

We do not believe in d o,.Jagogues or tyrants , but • e do believe

in treat i n g men as equals and as brotm rs .

\'Ve believe, not in

)da

the fiery cross of bigotry, intolerance and prejudice, but rather
in the shining cross of love and understanding which since Calvary
has been to all the rorld the

s~111bol

of the brotherhood of mtm.

I believe with my whole heart and soul in a peo ple's peace-a real peace which will bring co:.tfort , security and h >pe to all
people the world over.

To accomplish this , we - - and the world--

need a spiritual awakening.

Everytime one repeats the Lord's

Pra·yer we should keep in mind that
father of

!!1

"~

Father" refers to the

people of the world's races and tongue& .

And "Thy

Kingdom Come" expresses the desire for the coming of God's reign
of peace, harmony, justice, kindness and world order.

And

Will be Done" means God's will and not that of individuals .

"~1y

The

people of the world want practical steps taken toward the realization
of "on Earth Ponce, Good will To ard Men. "
I can only repeat, in conclusion, one of the finest prayers
I know instating with Lincoln that:

"With malice toward none ,

with charity for all, with firmnes.s in the right aa God gives us
to see tho right, let us strive on to finish
to bind up the nation's wounds, to care for

~e

hj~

work we are in;

who shall have

borne the battle and for hi s widow, and for his orphan-- to do all
which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace among ourselv••,
and

ith all nations" .

··My fellow Montanans:
This is my last radio talk in this campaign.
t~e

At this

I want to thank all of you who have been so decent and

friendly over the years and I also want to thank those of you
who have campaigned against me cleanly -- for the consideration
shown.
During this campaign, issues have been avoided by my
opponent, smoke-screens have been set up , and emotiona have
been aroused.

There are many legitimate issues to discuss;

many questions to ask; many problems to solve.

Personally,

I do not know all the answers to all our needs but I do know
that I have attended to your business to the best of my ability.
On Monday night last , I asked my opponent , Colonel Rankin,
a number of

questions ~

------

I pointed out he had lived in Montana

only 6 years; that during his time in our state he had been
employed only by the state and federal government and was
therefore a bureaucrat himself, and I asked him, among other
things , to name one project that Montana should have received
and did not and to specify one instance where I fell down on the
job as your representative .

I'm still waiting for his answers .

His latest advertisement says I constantly voted against
reducing any government expense by curtailing the activities
of any government bureau?

Colonel read my first radio talk

over again and you will see -- on the record -- that you are
mistaken.

You also say in yesterday ' s papers , that you will

cut our income taxes 20~ right now.

This is pure demagoguery,

Then you say in today's papers that you are against Un- American
and fellow travelers in government.

So am I and so is every

decent American, because , as we all know, there is only room in

this country for people who believe in the American democratic
way of life.

I believe that no man can make truck with Communism

and still be true to the tradition, the ideals and the spiritual
heritage of America.

Now, Colonel Rankin, you have combined

forces with Governor Ford and the State Republican Central Committee and you come out and try to link me with the P. A. C.
and you bring out what you allege is my voting record and you
use Marcantonio and DeLacy to drive home your attack.

In this

morning 's Missoulian there is a 1/4 page ad saying that I was
indorsed by Moscow on October 20th, by the P. A.

c.

What kind of people do you think we Montanans are?
we are going to believe the propaganda you

on October 25th.
Do you think

nplanned that way"?

Didn't you hear me say last Thursday that the P. A.C. had never
told me they endorsed me -- if they did -- and that I was allied
with no organization either inside or outside of Montana.
Don't you know that I have not asked any group anywhere for
their endorsement?

Don't you know that the only group endorsement

I want or ever work for is the approval of the people of Montana?
That's all that counts with me .
My combined opponents then give you what they call my
voting record.
name.

They list 3 votes out of 40 which they do not

They say I voted against the Un-American committee of

Congressman John Rankin of Mississippi .

I did and hero 's why.

In 6} years neither the Dies or the Rankin Committee has offered
one piece of remedial legislation to deal with subversive elements
and activities which I think must be done; in li years, the Rankin
committee has held hearings and made announcements and that's
all.

Two years ago Kurt Eisler, who Louis

of the

faculty of Notre Dame said is the leading communist in this
country was heard by this committee and set free.

When I raised

- the question on the floor of the House if the Rankin Committee
would investigate the Ku Klux Klan, the answer was "I do not know."
And on May 29, 1946, the Rankin Committee, by a vote of 5 to 1
voted

~

to investigate activities of the K. K. K.

Why not?

I think this committee should inv.estigate all angles of Un-Americanism
including communism, fascism and the K.K.K.
Personally, I have absolutely no use for an American
communist or a fellow-traveler because I'm perfectly satisfied
with our system and feel strongly that those who are in favor
of any foreign ideology should be investigated and that laws should
be passed to curb them once and for all.
About the UNRRA Free Press

AmenQ~ent,

I voted against it

because had it passed, it would have prevented one ounce of food
going to the starving people abroad and that meant to Italy, Poland,
Greece, France and elsewhere to which we sent food during a tDue
of great need.

If that amendment had passed, millions of people

would have starved.

It would ·have been an inhuman vote for anyone

to make .
About the Hobbs Bill , I am a firm believer in states rights,
and I think the place to handle disputes of this kind is in the
states - including Montana, - which has laws on its statute books
to adequately take care of and punish matters of this sort.
Now, Governor, Colonel, and the Republican State Central
Committee, I want to ask why you didn't list the 18 measures which
you said I voted for which appeared in the New Republic of May
1944?

The people should be fully informed and here they are:
Reciprocal Trade Agreement-------------passed 342 - 65
The Fullnight Resolution --------------passed 360 - 29

a,

UNRRA-----------------------------------------passed
More money for R.E.A.-------------------------lost
Sustaining Roosevelt's tax veto---------------lost
Anti-Poll Tax Bill----------------------------passed
Soldier's Vote Bill---------------------------lost
Limiting Policy makeva on price orders -------lost

338-54
167-193
299-95
265-110
168-224
lSl -144

Then there were votes on liquidating HOLC, more money for
soil conservation, incentive payments on certain crops, the Disney
resolution, Reciprocal trade, etc.
~lhat

about the 10 me asures listed in the New Republic for

February 11, 1946 and carried in the !issoulian.
cover?

Here they are:

What do they

Reciprocal Trade, May-Arends Rule, Hobbs

Bill, Full Employment, Farm Labor Deferment, Price Control, Ran kin
Committee, Poll Tax and UNRRA free press amendment.
Those are the issues listed in the Ne

Republic and certainly

they are issues as American as "ham and eggs."

Incidentally, I

had quite a time getting copies of the New Republic to check the
X's in the Governor's and my opponent's advertisement, but when
I did, I was surprised to note that this magazine was distinctly
friendly to such Senators as Morse of Oregon, Aikin of Vermont
and Governor Stassen of Minnesota.
The ad further states that I said on Monday , last, "in
the event of another war - which God forbid - Canada would be
the Belg ium and the Pacific Northwest t he primary target area".
Of course, I said that but I do not want to take all the credit,
so I'll repeat what I said then:

"Surely, my opponent recalls

what both Generals Spattz and Kenny of the Air Forces h ave said
to the effect that

----and what I've been preaching for years

in the event of another war Canada would be the· Belg ium and the
Pacific Northwest the primary target area.

Surely he knows that

in my opinion -- and I've stated it repeatedly -- the Air base

at Great Falls is the most important one in the

u.s.

Surely he

who has had to carry the load when the going was really hard.

I

re£er to Harry Kelley of Kalispell, and I read as follows:
Dear Mike:
I want to answer a question asked by Governor Ford
in his talk here this week.

He referred to a statement

made in a Mans£ield advertisement in a local paper which
he quoted as saying "Mike Mansfield is the father of
Hungry Horse Dam."

He continued

•I wonder how Hungry

Horse Harry Kelley, who carried on the fight for years,
will feel about that."
In the first place the advertisement was misquoted.
Here is what it actually said, speaking of Mike Mans£ield :
8

Father o£ the Hungry Horse Dam B ill and Bill authorizing

building of power line to the damsite".

I want to say

that I was personallyresponsible for that statement and
did not consult you on the matter , as I knew it was true.
If it was not for these two measures we could not have
started Hungry Horse dam and we know this is also true.
While on the subject, I might add that Al Winkler , who
is opposing your reelection, was not always for Hungry
Horse dam.

It took him somettme to decide, which side

to take a few years ago, when the fate of the project
was in the balance.
I joined the Citizens Committee here when Mr . Winkler
organized it, but after the first year I and a number
of others became convinced that Al Winkler was using it as
a political stepping stone and for that reason have had

nothing to do with it since.
Sincerely,
H. J. Kelleyo•
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Con~ro
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countries; he does ' nt tell you that one of' the reasons I voted against the
last tax bill -- and I was ono of only ten (10} -- was becuase of the
exemptions for the little people v;as pla ced too low and the rebates given
to

~:ee -

Big Business were too hi(')l .

I

I

He also ridicules bureaueracy and how he loves to 1'pull leather" on

I

' the Bureaucrats .

He does ' nt tell you that I have

~oted

against the est-

ablishment of no·w bureaus , notably H . H. 487Jm \<hich was Republican sponsored
and \;llich \voulhd have created a neY/ super duper agency in \1ashington to
supervise farm 6redi t o.,itt.L out discharging a sin0].e empl oyee or reduoinc
expenditrues one cent .

He does ' nt tell you that ConGress bas passed a law

which stipulates that by June J6, 1947 the numb er of cl assified civil
service employees must be reduced to a total of 1 , 610 , 000 .
does ' nt tell you that durin : hi e entire

eoidence

My opponent

in the State of Montaaa

tha t he has been on the Federal or Sta te payroll, which , in my book, makes
hil!l a burea.uclftat .
I £.. m e oinr; to ask him a fair question ; v;ill he tell the people he
is seeldng to r epresent

if durine his stay in Montana he has drawn a salary

from othe r than the Sta te or Federal Gov rnment?

I knm, the answer to this

ouestion but I ·want hi.c. to come clean .
~thy

does 'nt he tell you these t_li gs?

They ' re nothing to be ashamed

of and they ure facts you a re entitled to know .
He has tried to capitalize on the
so that little

incorrf~nienc@§

can be magnified .

I have tried to do to correct these
that

~~ is

ue,ar, meat and nylon shortaees

ituations .

He can• t do any more than
He must knorJ , for exa...rnple ,

remarks about sugar buleinJ out of ·uarehous es is untrue because

all he ha s to do i s to go and look.

He must knm•J that there is not much

rel ief in sight for more sugar for at least

1~

to 2 years .

He mus t know

that '.:ith thv extrenely'Jllort su)ply

\W

have that sueur has to be rat oned .

If it \'Jas not 10% of the people · ould get all the suear and hoard it ,
the root o

us , the other 90% ~auld cot no sigar at all .

My opponent nenti unn th .t he is for the
of Reclamations \ cr k on the Columbia.

Pi ck-~·noun

Plan and the Bureau

.1hy does'nt he tell you

ho~.

hr rd I

tJorked \,i th c.ll the iestern Congressmen to put ov .3r the Pick- Sloan ·Plan
so th t \"Je could save as much of our .at or as po si le •
tell you 11ho was pr imarily responsible

·,Jhy does ' nt he

for the Hungry Horse Don , .for the

Authorization Bill making thts project po s i ble , for the tranom.i . > sion line
from Kerr Dam to Hungry Horse ,. and for l oadil'J..3 the fight, every yc . r, to
get the necessary a ppropriations.
official to come out against
Lake?

th~

Vfuy does ' nt he tell you \Jho vtas the first

Army Encineers taking

ov ~r

the Flathead

\Jhy does ' nt he tell you who f,Ot the Congressional investgat ing ·

Comittee to Montana?

\thy does ' nt he tell you that we all did our pu. rt in

savin._cs our l ake?
}
I

~vhy

does ' nt. he tell you or the fights I had to_ put over tho apvropriations

for the Hunc;ry Horse?

M1y does ' nt he tell you

h0\1,

l ast Spring , I

h~d

the

1

touehest scrap of my career in ccttinj the appropriation for the transmic sion

I

line fron Kerr Dam to Hungry Horse ovGr the a ll-out proposition of the
Montana Po,·Jer Co., and oth r Northv1est Utility Companies-- and I cot it.
I v;onder if the r- e ic any co Jlection betvwen Montana Power Company employees ,
such as Col. '.dnP, or Boze an , managing his campaign J .

c.

DeMers traveling

\'Jith h im.
I am go ing to tell you the r· eal story of Hungry Horse on Tl.ursday
over these same stations at 5:30 o' c ; ock in the evening and I vJant every
one to listen in at that time .

·.:hy does ' nt he tell you 'I.Vho in payine for

all hin radio time , his newspaper ads , his spot announcements on tho air ,
hin b i g busses travelinc, the district'?

I think you are entitled to knO\.. ,

don ' t you? _I' ll tell you \"Jho is paying for my canpaien .

I ru;t and every dime

••

is coming out of my pocket and not one penny has b en or ,,ill be contributed
by uny or ganization ins ide or outoide of Montana .
My

opponent mus t knm about the typ0s of expensive

hadnpainted

road :::ie ns goin; up all over t h e district and certainl y he io aware of the
fact tha t oomo of th em a r c v ery UJ.lfair .
Butte from Bozeman,,
v~as

i'or China . "

r.rh re

ich sta ted he was for

\"JUS

one sign

comin~

into

on t ana a nd that "Mansfield

I don ' t quite got h is idea on t h io matter but I'm

\·~onder-

ine 1..hat he \Jould have done if , In October 1944-- before the le ot general
election -- the President of the United States

h d called hil:l to the White

House a nd asked him to undertalce a confidential mission during v1ar time .
I knoH ,,hat his and everyone in Montana's a.nm1er would be and yet he stoops

to guttersnipe tactics a nd criticizes me .
anonymous friendo of his making spot

My opponent h as also had

a ~ n~uncemento

-- at

~25 . 00

a minute--

to the eff ect th'J.t he went to China on hiD belly ...nd Mike Mansfield ·went
on a luxurioun bomber .

\o ell , I've never seen a ''luxurious" bomber but I

have ridden "bricket" oeats , frei ght transports over the Hump, and even taken
a thre e day jeep

tri~

over the Road from Lido in Assan to Mitikynn

in Burma .

Colonel , ask t h e boy _ in the C• .B .I. , about that trip •

.n.sk the Montana boys

~'red

Gillette of Mi.>soula ,

I sa1.1 in tnat theatre: Emery Kapp , Jack Columbo,

Jim Dixon of Elliston , Ray Manning and

~

of But te

nd your fricndo have ' nt b e en hitting

b olo

und then ask y ourself if you

Rob inson and

----

.inc

t he belt'?
Personally, boin ; selected for the Cllina

Mi J ~ion

\Jas, in my opinion ,

not an honor to me but rathe r an honor to our great state , our people,
and our fine eduoa tional inotitution '."lhere I was trained .
Thoro v;as another huge roadside sign comint; into Butte from the west
and· south , ii.hich r ei'lects on my l a bor record .
lab or kno

:J

my record and it is a g ood one.

.!!.:very memb er of orga

zed

Not perfect , I'll ad?:tit,

but one that I'm proud of and one that I'll stack up against any representative
in t ho

Concress of the U. u .

thy, in tle 1

~t

days ,

fo

Did the docent people of • ont

b on chanced?

o,

ve these si

s

hoy

a. protoot?

e:i'or to .mo,

Hy opponent io

rosponoiblo for cvcryt inc, thtlt io beiT!.;,) ... cnt out , put out , un:t carried

ovor the air by him'10li'
tin· I do .
J

u..."ld I are doill3 all our

machine b ,hind un

1n,

hard-~or~~

O';

for nG

n ·orl-.

•O

s my socrot ry ,

1 ve no political

!ld our only nuppot"t coz s frcn tho docent, col1'-rospeot-

people ·ho believe in me.

cleanly and ' e do not
W'

is clubo, junt uo I an enponoiblo !'or every

I h vo no clubs or cocci teeo 70Tki_

Sul~ivan ,

es

nd

~il::

d rty !'Ol tioo .
~lea

ohould i'i · 1t ur:,ni not m

~hoy, ~n~

I , pl•y t1o c me

Ti1ooo or you ho

.i::.t~.SI"

, ; tho ... e of y u -;·:ho believe 1n n

o t. th
a..'ld

approve my roco 'd will, I kno: • fic,!lt for me cleanly.
Uy opponent eJ.oo o keo capital. of the tact th t I loft c ertain

Con.mi ,teo..s in tho House to !'oturn to tLo CorXl.itteo on ]'Dreicn Affair
He ste:to
But ho

tha'

{~_oss'nt

ucc~t· ..;co"!.: t~~o

tell

y

O' Connor ' s death to t

I un !le&J..ectine l ontnna•n

u th .... t :.C left t o Foro:tgn
~ko

il:s Co!C!lltteo

on Jim

ov r ncmberc lip in thouo othur CQ!jwittocs fron

Jonuary 1946 uni; i1 roy .ept\blicf'.n coll9ncu
later to nuccooo Jim,

.r:r

int r .. sts .

''r,.·i ·.:ex _n . a!::.. ir~~~ n.

l!o doos•nt toll y·ou tb.!l.t for rd.• mouthn 1

a;:.~ f:l

ha~.

duties of t\lo Con .~res"'nan to ettnnd to ir. try,.n.., to t .:o c I'e of t~.1
of ull - n tum •
is

tion •

vary

Public

inport~

liO dOOO tnt

m:~od f'Ol'

t-:.tlo to It.o M·tana; ti.a.'t- Te:rritorios ie

toll y

ell please( ·.:;. t.h : y

bills I introduooc1
have p

U

th t thn Sf: lj Sb. and.

*{OOtO.

·.~or!~

1u th·:>lr bohal.i" nor·

t~o~o

tho
necdo

thirty (JO) years.

~he

he toll

in

b .. on

Be didtnt tell y ...u "vh:....t, on
int~

h~

.un'

6.

:r

U~~C

u of the

·:,r

u eon job afrocti

· to

i
~

Depart~nt

,yomin~.

hy doea'nt ho tell y.u tha

· sf\rle

,rc: to vnd '·

f:1. · t to try and p ... event tho Int rior

taking over the Ja.ok!:Jon Rol

~111 tl

ai Indians

nd sot thru _or tl e .... bills t oy had

Lands Conmitteef thut I protectod t!ont m·'

the leadero in

o

iiB docs ' .ut toll you the t tho Committeo on li"lood Control

or vcr y little

p00 i

..t

ryff the
G

one of

fro.o

that I h ave'nt attended to?

Can he name one benefit \"ihich Hontana should

have received, that she did not ge:b 1vnile I was on or off these committees?
He does ' nt tell you that I held these committee

assignment

f'or Montnna

and even v1ent to Joe Martin , the republican leader. to ask that my colleague
be j ven tilem..
He does'nt tell you that -- and I hope you'll pardon me for this
that I have done more for Montana in my four yoars as your
than anyone you have sent to Washington .

Representative

Tie <:oes' nt t ell y·ou that being y our Congressmen has be en
hour a d ny job for ne -- and my only job.
in b e 1a l f of a Veteran ' s
of

ge~ ting

u

twenty-four

He does ' nt tell you of my vmrk

Hospital at Mile s City-- due to be atarted _____;

the. Grcut Fa L!.s i..rmy Ail· .Jdeld r:-.ade a permanent army installatior.;

of my u or-:.: P: G:. t l'I NG an Alaskan Int '1. Hic,h.r:ay Bill

throu~:h

thr; Houne; of

my work in 'b oho.lf· o!' ·ch(: sugar b e et industry; i.n behalf of irrigati :m and

recla.t:lation; in b e.o.nlf of ou1· horsemeat industry; in behalf of a wool
insula tion plant for Butte; in b ehalf of h ousine for veterans at all our
education2.1 institutions , and s o on.

.ihy does ' nt he?

He knrr.:s about

it

because he has stuoied ny record '::i th ·a fine t:->oth comb and I want him a nd
all of y ou, to

~lv:ays

do so .

He doeo tell y ou I should not have retur ned to the

Forei~

Affairs

Co.mmitt<?e but his a rgument i s purely a nd only political because he t h.in.ks
he ca n g et votes that ·way .
As a military nen

is to the No::.-th .

h~

should. kno'.. that our only undefeated frontier

Surely, he i s a·ware of the fact the.'.:. a.ll t."le

-~linter

op er a tions , tes ting men &nd e c1nipment in Canada, .Ale.ska. , o.nd the Aleutians
are all be!Ug carried out for a purpos e . Su ::.- cly he knov:s tha t thel shortest
distance to Wly\'?here anymore i s ov er tho poles and c er tainly he kno. s that
the only pole of' significance today is th::: North
reca lls .-.h at both Generals Spattz and Kenny
7

~f

Po~ e .

surely, ey opponent

the Air Forces

have said --- and

v:hat I've been preaahine for years-- to the effect that in the event o1 another
war Canada t'Jould be the Belguinl and the Pacific Northwest the primary target
area .

Surely he knows that in my opinion

-- and I ' ve stated it repeatedly

the Air base at Great Falls in tho m.ro t important
he kno·;;s that the maintenance of' a peace are
importance to all of us.

one in the tl. S .

matte~s

Surely

which arc of tremendous

Is'nt the Foreign Affairs C?mmittee a good place

for a Monte.nan to be in these critical times because is'nt Montana no··, in a
very

vulnera~le

position?

I returned to the Foreign Affairs Committee to be in a position to
look after our interests

of uy country in our dealin,_, .._.11th other na t .:.onn; to

do al.l in r:ry po·.. or to achieve a ju>g t and durable peace so that, if at all
possible , mankind can live with one another, wars can be either reduced to a
minimum or done away ·;iith altogether) and our chikdre.n gi. von a chance to achieve
a decent and secure livelihood.
J

No Montana h, s not and 7Jill not be nec,l<Jct.ed by me becat...s o of my prP-sent

\ a ssie,nnent because tlle record will prove it an<l the people VJill c.l ways knov1 it .
My opponent, I'm afraid, gets his exerd.9o jumpinb at.. conclusions .

I do not believe in sondillG' out lr.'B.tcrial of an unsigned nature durillG the course
of' a campai ~·
some group

I f eel that if you d:i.stribute any literature that 3otne one or

should take tho responsibility and sicn either their numes or the

name of their organization.

To do oth erwinc is dj_rty a nd deceitful.

On co.minc out of chul'ch in Missoula, my home tonn , on Sunday, October

13, a friend oi' mine accosted me and ne.i<l "r.!il{e, did you see thin sheet." He ,
a republican , ..,·as ungry.

He handed me

contained my votinc record.

t\"10

.r:rl.moographocl. sheets ,-;hich supposedly

I read the sheets and the .material contained

therein , o.nd ·.:·hen I finished, I said: "Yes, I saw it l r st evening
of mine called it to my ut·tention r1i th tho otatcr.1ent that he

~·.hen

a friend

d received it

in the Mlosoula County Republican Headquarters .
I aoked my friend hO':I he came to ucquire this material.

8

He answer

that·

t

d b on

1

nt throu

1

tho

11

it boro no return addre.s

cnclosin~

nd that

c plain hito cnvolopo

hatsoov r .

In o h r

.ordo , the people

v:ho ocnt out tllis oourilout'! nud false r.ntori 1 fro!.'l 1 i EJoul
liead_uart~r~

did not !lave tho cou

orgnni~ation

to

oitho~·

o to sign their na

County .. opublican

a or t .o r

the m:J.rnooeraphcd chootn or the envel op s .

or

o

their

In th t.

Ghcot they accused me o r doinN thinen that occurred bofore I 1.mot to Congreno ,

they put

do~:il'l

un allcecd voting record thouf)h they v1e o careful not to nc ·uoo

m- , oxcopt by implication,
On checkin

I rounc.l t at t\·wlvo of t coo allo ;ed neo.ouros had novor b en

before Con.gro.}s, tl t
"ayoo"four timoo. en

only fnlso, untrue
politico .

ich contained t-r;onty four p:tooeo of leginlntion.

It

i:

time a p roonal

of the rc. ai.n.ine
"no 11 fivo timos .

t\;o~vo

I "a." nbs . t throe timeo, vo ted

i'f' oo , this

~oo

rephed oat ri 1 0

·,;

nn 0 t

nd derogatory but also the cheapest form of guttoroxdpc

a

n ohook to me, bcoauso 1n f u:r oan.paigno , this
nd unfair atttiok h d b on

r:r:;~dc

on mo .

't1US

the first

ill those pooplo 11!

the !1 sot la C.otmty Republican IIea.dqua toro kno-;.. no C...l'ld oy :t"al"'lily; k:nou ay
record in public life , · nd knaJ , doliboro.toly, that they

to ... triolt I ,,ould nov or evon t hin ~ of p
only did they diatr1buto t hio tnrou

~

ot nd it han b an ocnt to ovol'Y ottt ·

!ld

rc parties

Not

on my ;·;orot enemy.

tho mo.ilo in J.Jins ula bUt I :..loo undero ..n in the diotriot .

I ohallcnco the

aut or or. thio doopicnble nator:lel to oend mo their n.a.ooo and 1

author o

prooioc that if they \,ill I
tho

rpctratin~

er e ,

uol

:ill inntitute

matter before tJ1o public vim •

responsibl

for .nd

an.ythin~

prooeodin~s

in t!10 Courts

nd brin ,

Anythin_, I do I oo Glad to b o

I ' ve oVer dono I ao moro thun clad to present to

you .
I ' ve never

.1:

d any u e ·or ccr;· n1·do. especially political cm.urdo,

boouuse not only nrc they aosaonin ,ors o · ch.raotcr bnt t ey are e.loo not
fit to livt. alongside ( ocent htltli

b in •tJ.

f t io typo can •t attack y0u

directly thoy do oo by innuendo and implication.
deal of f ith

Personally, I h ve a G!'oat

nd pride in the ordinary "horoo- nonoe" o' r.ny fello·t- 1 ont

9

ans

and I am perfectly ·..illine to let the people of my stat e decide on my stewardship as your representa tive in Congre ss a nd to base t hat decision on my voting
record and

public utterances as oppos ed to the package of outright and

unqualified falsehoods sent thru the mail a nd unsigned.
I do not believe in

winnin~

an election at any cos t and I do believe in

conducting a campaien on the record and on basic iss ues .

You nay be

certain that any measure brous ht before the Congres s \;ill rec e ive my moot
serious consideration und will be considered on its merits only.

Hemem.ber,

folks , its lots horder to face the problems of today and much easier
m<- ke promises about the ideas of tomor row .
I may be unable to ful fill
reapin..~

political re1{ard .

all my political campaigns
all the time .

~:...nd

to

I '1ill not make a promise that

I will not promis e anything just in the hope of

I will repeat the only promis e I've ev .r made in
~nd

that io to do my honest best for all the people

Tha t promis e has b en kept and a l ways will be as lon3 as I have

the honor -- and the privilege -- of serving you in Congress .
This is Mike Mansfield -- American
lis ten in next Thursday avenine at 5:30

signinG of f and asking you to
Good- night folks.

